




Positive Research Toward the Planning of the Regional Information Network for Disaster 
Mitigation which Utilized a Residential Fire Alarm 
-Case Study on Sasayama Important Preservation Districts for Groups of Historic Buildings-
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The spread of fire in the densely-built urban area that occurs due to the regional disaster such as earthquakes, it was 
difficult to understand the movement because of smoke and confusion according to a fire, destruction of warning 
information network, and traffic crash. Then, “The Spread of Fire Monitoring System is developed to collect the 
damage situations which always work promptly and automatically without any manual operations, and it can help 
making an evacuation order immediately. For the development of the system, we inspected the confirmation of function 
and the effectiveness of a device produced experimentally by a positive research. As a result, the improvement policy in 
the future was arranged based on the problem from the test. 
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Evaluation Support System of Fire Safety Measures by Altering Building Members  and 
Implementing Fire-fighting Water Supply System for Preservation of Historical Urban Area 
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To preserve the spectacle and to build disaster resilient city  in the traditional city  like Kyoto, a fireproof improvement 
of each building members and the disaster prevention water supply maintenance are thought as the main measures. The 
technique for quantitatively evaluating the effect of measures is necessary to execute these measures appropriately. In 
this study, the system that the modification of the building members and the extinction ability of the firefighting 
equipment are quantitatively evaluated was constructed. 
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